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WEDNESDAY. NOTEMREBU. IMS.

Two students were recently expelled
--and' fonrteen indefinitely suspended
from the state college of Pennsylvania
for indulging in the pleasurable amuse-
ment of hazing.' This relic of barbarism
will probably cease after freshmen who

' enter make of themselves first-clas-s

thumpers and, in self-defenc- e, lay ont
'their tormentors. '

Sbcbetabt Moston has made the
thrilling discovery that the packers con
trol the price of meat to consumers and
the price of cattle from, farmers. He is
late finding it out, but that he has found
ifout'at all- - is encouraging! Now will
the astute 'secretary, more skilled in

'railroading than in agriculture, an-

nounce the discovery that railroad dis-

criminations built up and support the
packing-hous- e combine? (The Cul-

tivator.

ThlBkerit.
We have another evidence of the fact

that thk'adminktration is thoroughly
devoted to English ideas and to English

' interests instead of American interests
. when the two come in conflict. Another
blow is to be struck to silver as an inte-
gral part of our money.

It is said that Secretary Carlisle has
ordered that no more silver dollars be
coined at all, and that the United States
mint at New Orleans" be closed entirely
and the employes indefinitely furloughed
without pay.

It is given out from the inner circles
of the English syndicate which domi-

nates the Cleveland administration, that
no more silver is to be coined by our
present bosses unless congress ehall
order it, and that the government mints
at Philadelphia and San Francisco will
coin gold only, unless a stop is put to
this and other foolishnesses by the peo-

ple through their representatives at
Washington.

Thus goes on the contraction of the
currency in the direct and palpable
interest of bond syndicates and specula-'tiv- e

trafficers in the welfare of the gen-

eral public.
People who think alike must -- act

together in the accomplishment of their
purposes. -

The men who are managing your
affairs for the benefit of your enemies
must be put ont of place and power, and
it will have to be done through the
enlightenment of education; by the dic--tation-

-of

the ballot; by invoking the
law through the courts, or, these failing,
at the point of the bayonet.

The English "nobility" didn't accom-
plish the downfall of this government
during the late rebellion. Now, through
the insidious power of money, they seem
.to be having greater success in their
nefarious schemes.

The American people are patient to
the verge of national disaster and ruin,
but when fully aroused to the situation
of affairs they go clear to the root of the
evil that menaces them and make a
finish of it

What Thry Say.
News from everywhere indicates that

the republicans have carried the whole
earth except Platte and Greeley counties
in Nebraska. Columbus Telegram, dem.

Secretary Morton, of Cleveland's cabi-
net, thinks that the election will teach
delegates to the democratic national
convention next year that the platform
mast state political and economic doc-

trines unevasively, unequivocally and
truthfully, with 'terseness and courage;
that 'it' must 'declare or a currency de-
pending upon gold, for its ultimate
redemption.

The reelection of Judge Marshall is a
matter of congratulation for all republi-
cans.- He' has served as judge of this
district for- - a-- number of years and his
decisions have been uniformly fair and
impartial and in accord with the law and
facta, Judge Marshall, by his fairness
and honesty, has won the confidence and
respect of fair-mind-ed people of all par- -

' tiea.-jFulie-
rton News.

It mast hare been a trifle humiliating,
Tuesday, to Ella W. Peattie, candidate
for regent of the university, and Eoline
Clark,-- candidate for county superintend-.ea- t,

to tally 'realize their inability to
east a vote, even for themselves; while
each of their opponents had a full sized
vote. The. editor, of this paper meekly
coaftsses that she, also, felt somewhat
awkward after, keeping up her enthu-
siasm for the ticket of her choice all
taroagh the campaign, to realize that
bar work stopped short when the polls
openecL:-Nor- ta Bead Republican. -

VaucxTDrE, Neb., Nor. 8. The' Val-aaaa- se

house was destroyed by fire. The
afldiagit belonged to Fraak Fischer,

.whose loss is about $4,000, having no' in-
surance. Part of the fixtures and stock
f the aatooarwere saved. Mrs. Alice

conducted the hotel, and had
tMOO worth of furniture "and fixtures,
oai which she carried $1,600 insurance,

--a wry aanii part of wtoch was saved.
Stor.ia, .

IdXboLX; Nov. 9. The case of the ap--
oc the warden of the state pen--

taacatiaryfor a writ of mandamus to
the board of purchase aadsup- -

to tarnish prorhaons and supplies
F aauauj 'f his, tlpe warden's

Tsanfcitins), wffl probably be submitted
te the court on Nov. 1. The pleading
am all in and it is understood that the

wfll prepare their briefs by
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Republican Victories all
over the Country--

Nebraska, Ohio, Iowa,
Pennsylvania, New

York, Maryland.

Nebraska, Norval's plurality- - over
Maxwell 10,000.

Ohio, republican plurality 100,000.

Seventy-fiv- e out of 112' members of
the house and 23 out of 87 of the
senate. -

New York, republican, 40,000. Both
branches of the legislaturerepublican.

Iowa about 75,000. Legislature over-

whelmingly republican.
Kansas, republican, 20,000.

New Jersey, republican, 15,000.

Pennsylvania, republican, 175,000.

Kentucky, republican, 5,000, at the
lowest, ranging up to 12,000 on some of
the state ticket The legislature will
probably be democratic by '.a very small
majority.
. In Utah the legislature is republican
by a large majority, insuring the election
of two TJ.- - S. senators.

TESTIMONY AGAINST BYRNES.

Implicate tk Noted
la BteckaalltoK ScsMasU.

New York, Nov. 12: The commis-aioner- B

of accounts who have been in-
vestigating transactions of 'the dock
hoard for some time have taken up the
investigation covered by the Lexow
committee and brought forward testi-
mony which for the first time implicates
Thomas Byrnes, the noted

of police, in the blackmailing
scandals, The accusing witness was,
Christian W. Schaeffer, an old man,
Who testified that he kept gambling
houses in this city since 1857 and had
known Byrnes for a quarter of a cen-
tury. Shortly after the latter was ap-
pointed captain of the Fifteenth precinct
about 1872 or 1873, Captain Byrnes sent
for him. He begged Byrnes not 'to
trouble him that night. .Byrnes replied
that he was long in that precinct and
that the witness had presumed greatly
in running gambling houses there.
.Byrnes consented to wait until the next
day before taking any action! .

The witness went to see Sydney
Nichols, the police commissioner, and
informed him of Byrnes' threat. Nichols
saw Byrnes and told him that if he
closed the witness' place he would have
to close the other gaming places in his
precinct. The witness' place was not
disturbed. Afterwards he saw Byrnes
again and said to him: "While we are
making money .we are willing that
others should." He made this proposi-
tion to Byrnes: That the latter should
receive one-fourt- h share of the profits
of the business which was keno. It was
accepted. Thereafter witness regularly
paid Byrnes personally' each a
fourth share of the profits. The part-
nership continued for ten months, dur
ing which time he paid not less than

2.000.

THIRTY-SEVE- N BODIES RECOVERED.

Victims of the Kxploaloa la tko Joaraal
Building at Detroit.

Deteoit, Nov. 9. The dead body of
James B. Thomas was taken from the
wreckage of the Journal building. This
is the 87th body recovered and accord-
ing to the list of the missing was the
last body left in the wreck. Thompson,
engineer of the building, has been
arrested.

Negligent care of the boilers was the
cause of the accident. Official inspect-
ors and competent engineers examined
portions of the wrecked boilers and pro-
nounced the cause as low water, caus-
ing a superheated condition of the flues,
which was followed by the dangerous
injection of cold water. Engineer
Thompson's carelessness is strongly
condemned. The engineer of The Free
Press building states that he has warned
Thompson against leaving his boilers
without having any assistant to watch
them. Some occupants of the building
give similar testimony. Thompson in-

sists that he saw the boilers 10 minutes
before the explosion and that they con-
tained plenty of water and 65 pounds
pressure of steam. ,

Mayor Pingree scolds the fire depart-
ment for being slow in extinguishing
the fire and for primitive methods in
clearing out the ruins. He says the en-
tire Journal building must come down
and criticises the owners regarding the
construction of the wrecked portion.

OTOE EVICTIONS HELD OP.

Settlers Sacceed In Secar lag a Stay of Pro-ceedia- cs

Peadlag IaTesttastie:
. Washington, Nov. 9. A. S. Paddock,

who has been camping, on the trail of
Secretary Hoke Smith, of the interior
department, relative to the order from
the secretary evicting the settlers
on the Otoe Indian lands in Gage
county, Nebraska, in' default of pay-
ment for the' lands, has succeeded in
holding up the evictions pending inves-
tigation. Major W. C Pollock, chief of
the Indian office, will start for Gage
county today to examine into the status
of affairs and report his finding to the
secretary.

Iasara-ea-t Gin Vm' Tahpa, Fla., Nov. 11. Passengers
from Cuba say Colonel Bego in an en-
gagement eight days near Cumanaya-gu- a,

Cienfuegos, captured 16 prisoners.
Bego notified the Spanish authorities to
send for them. The authorities dis-
patched a committee consisting of Col-onelVa- lle,

Captain Bios, two lieuten-
ants, a doctor anda priest, who received
prisoners from Rego and gave him a
formal receipt for them. Badical Span-
iards are greatly displeased withYalk).
for treating with the insurgents and
practically recognizing them as belliger-
ents. They would rather see the pris-
oners die. . .

JadceTfcarasaals
Oouwbcb, Nov. 10. Judge Thurman

is suffering' considerable from the injury
to his hip, but otherwise kbetterhaving
fully recovered consciousness. He is
able to take nourishment any may sur-
vive for several days or weeks.

Inarale Fanner KlUed.
Isavale, Neb., Nov. 8. Henry Ze-lo- ff,

a farm hand, fell from a loaded
wagon. The wheels nassed over hint.

fatal injuries from which he
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BATTLE OF BALI0TS.

REPUBLICANS SWING FOUR DOUBT-

FUL STATES INTO LINE.

Xaw York, New Jenejr aad Marylaad Havt
eea IVeet to Desaecraey Drake I

lava's CeTeraer Maxwell Beaten h
Merral ia Nebraska.

The Republicans carried New. York
state by 86,000 plurality; New Jersey by

over 2,000; Maryland by 10,000, and
have also captured ' Kentucky. Be-

sides swinging these states over into
the Republican column, they increased
their usual nuqorities in Massachusetts,
Ohio, Iowa and all other states where
elections were held. It is a Democratic
Waterloo. Tammany elected her local

.ticket by about 17,000. majority, and
New York city went Democratic fox
secretary of state by 20,000, but the Re-

publicans came down to the Harlem
with over 86,000 votes to spare.

Amos J. Gummings was elected tc
songress in the Tenth New- - York dis-teic-t.

Senator Gorman met his Waterloo,
Lloyd Lowndes being elected governor
of Maryland by a majority of 10,000.

Pingree was mayor of De-

troit for fourth term. Bushnell (Rep.)
captured Ohio by 100,000 majority.
Ohio legislature - will stand about as
follows: - Senate, 27 Republicans and 10

Democrats; house, 77 Republicans and
85 Democrats.

David Martin is elected chief justice
of Kansas, .PiUJS54aioabout 40.000.

valky, Oaafswiia-an- d New Mex

- Nerval comes out away ahead for su-

preme judge in Nebraska, defeating
Maxwell by a plurality of 7,189.

Utah starts into statehood by electing
a Republican ticket Wells for governor
and Allen for congress.

Virginia had a most apathetic cam-- :

paign and the election was very quiet,
it going Democratic with but few anti-Democra- tic

legislators elected.
' Kentucky. elects Bradley, (Rep.) for

governor by8,000 to 12,000 majority,and
lower branch of the legislature is Re-

publican by 5 or 6 votes. This means a
Republican United States senator from
the Blue Grass state.

Massachusetts elected Greenhalge gov-

ernor by about 63,000 plurality, and the
legislative department is solidly Repub-
lican.

Illinois was carried by the Republi-
cans by pluralities of about 84,000.

New Jersey was lost by the Demo-

crats, Candidate Griggs, having been
elected governor by a surprisingly large
plurality of about 26,000.

Troable With His Metber-Ia-La- w.

San Francisco, Nov. 11. A local
paper says that Lord Sholto Douglass,
the son of the Marquis of Queenebury,'
who married a variety actress a few
months ago, is to be horsewhipped .by
Mrs. Addis, .bis mother-in-la- Mrs.
Addis has announced that she will start
for Los Angeles this week for the pur-
pose of teaching her son-in-la-w some
American manners. The disagreement
is said to have resulted from the inter-
ference of Mrs. Addis in the manage-
ment of the Douglass household. Lord
Sholto took exception to the action of
his mother-in-la- w .and in a letter in-

formed her that when he married Mrs.
Addis, he did not marry the whole
family, and that he would be pleased if
his mother-in-la- w would permit him to
manage his own domestio affairs. Mrs.
Addis says she will publicly horsewhip
her son-in-la-w.

Denver, Nov. 8. The election in
this (Arapahoe) county was very hotly
contested and wfll undoubtedly result
in one orcnore legal fights. The only
material opposition to the Republican
ticket was a nonpartisan or "tax-payer- s"

ticket, whose supporters charged
the Republicans with extravagance and
jobbery. The Republicans elected all
their candidates except for assessor and
treasurer. The ballot bases are now in
the courtaouamtwaiting the official can-
vass, with nine watchers from each
side on guard. Everything is quiet, but
friends of each side say the case wfll be
contested in court if the count is against
them. Illegal voting is charged on both
aides.

aVfJvaun VaUBURnuuuuv4anR at aaauVauSfus. auutuautunuaUaUUssL

New York, Not. 8. A cable to The
World from' Foo Chow says the five
Vegetarian leaders in the massacre of
nrissionaries at Hwasang were publicly
beheaded there. Before they were put
to death there was an imposing cere-
mony in a teuton the execution grounds.
The neumhrnt of the Ansarkau and
British consular oniiniaejna. who went
toKuCheng to watch the trial, the
Chiaren perfect of the province, two na
tive winces and ntany British
ARMrican residents were present There

a aroceasinn to tne
arountls, arranged to isapress the sav
lives. Arwaiaof iuaons insnttcated in

Cheng. '
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Durrant was taken from the county jail
to the superior court for sentence for
the murder of Blanche Lament.' The
court granted a continuance until Nor.
11, at the request of the prisoner's attor-
neys, who desired two weeks in which to
prepare a motion and procure affidavits
for a new . trial. The charge' against
Durrant for the murder of Minnie Will-
iams was on motion of the district
attorney, continued indefinitely.

Rasaers Aboat Freach 4ab4aet.
Paris, Nov. 11. The report of the

rinrransigeant to the effect that the
government is about to reopen the ques-
tion of the Panama scandal and that
prominent members of parliament were
to be prosecT'ed on this account, is au-
thoritatively denounced here.

LARGEST CORN CROP ON RECORD.

Meveatber Retaras te 4 he Departawat of
Arrlcaltare Record the' Fact.

' Washington, Nov. 12. The Novem-
ber returns to the department of agri-
culture make the corn crop the largest
in volume on record, with t'te rate of
yield, however, somewhat less that in-
dicated by the returns, for October,
being 26.2 bushels per acre. This must
be regarded as preliminary .and not final
estimate of the yield. The rates of
yield of the principal corn states are as
follows: New York, 86.6; Pennsylvania,
88.5; Ohio, 32.6; Michigan, &8; Indi-
ana, 82.8; Illinois, 87.4; Wisconsin, 81.8;
Minnesota, 18.2; Iowa, 85.1; Missouri,
86; Kansas, 24.3; Nebraska, 16.1.

In tfaie' Atlantic states, except those
about middle latitude, the yield appears
tobelargejandof high quality! In the
Virginias and the Carolinas, some' coun-
ties of Pennsylvania and Maryland, the
neater nart of tha immt lalrps unit rlia

ico reports are conflicting owing to the
different action of the universal drouth
upon different soils.

The whole Missouri basin reports a
great falling eff from earlier estimates,
the extreme dry weather has converted
a fair promise into a comparative fail-
ure in Nebraska and . adjoining states,
while considerable damage is ascribed
to untimely frosts near the Rocky
mountains and along the northern
borders. There are many reports of
chinch bugs and army worms, while the
rotting of ears by soaking summer rains
has made a large part of the-- crop un-
merchantable in some interior states.
The average yield of potatoes is 100.7
bushels per acre; tobacco, 743 pounds,
and hay, 1.06 tons. The crop of apples
is reported as 71.1 per cent of a full crop.

lOMAHA RATE CASE TAKEN UP.

Iatentate Cfemtaerce Cfeaunkefea Hearlaa
Two (featplaiats. .y

Washington, Nov. 9. The interstate
commerce commission today heard argu-
ments in the cases brought by the Com-
mercial club of Omaha, Neb., charging
the railroads centering in that city with
discriminating against the place. The
first of the complaints is directed against
the roads crossing the railroad bndge to
Council Bluffs, la., and charged that
the rates between Omaha and points in
Iowa are so excessive as to prejudice the
interests of Omaha in favor of Council
Bluffs. The other case involves rates
principally on cattle between Omaha
and southwestern points. It is charged
that the rate schedules are so arranged
as to operate in the interest of Chicago,
St. Louis,' Kansas City, St. Joseph and
other points to the prejudice of Omaha.
Mr. McHugh appeared for the Omaha
organization. Most of the railroads in-
volved were represented by special at-
torneys. Ex-Senat- or Manderson made
an argument in defense of the Chicago
and Burlington road, of which he is
general solicitor.

KANSAS TO EXHIBIT APPLES
Omm aTaadred aad Fifty Rarrels to

CMcaa Tacaiajr.
Leavenworth, Kan.,Nov. 11: One

hundred aad fifty barrels of apples were
hipped from this city to Chicago, which

will arrive simultaneously with the
KansasMfllion Club train. This fruit
is pronounced to be of unprecedented
beauty and variety, and will be placed
on exhibition at the Second regiment
armory. Twenty-fiv- e barrels of these
apples are from Topeka and the remain-
ing 125 are from Leavenworth county,
Francis Gable, president of the Leaven-
worth County Horticultural society,
wfll be in charge of the Leavenworth
exhibit and J. S. Collins of Topeka, will
have charge of the exhibit from thai
city. Mayor Hook of Leavenworth,
will have charge of the Kansas Million
Club train, which exhibits the varum
products of Kansas sofl and
IngaHsaad J., R. Burton of Abilene,
wiU both be in Chicago to greet the ar
rival of the train Tuesday.

Cedar Rapids, Tjl, Not. 11. A big
caused here about Oct. 1

when it discovered thepostoffioe
had collected amounts front numerom

in excess of that due fox
postage overdue for the months of July.
August and September. Charles Dav-ora- k,

who had charge of that 4lepart-men- t,

was accused, bat many thought
lea was gufltv. The

jury investigated, but made no
report. Twopostoence inspectors have
just left after a three days' exantinatfoa,
taut what report they wfll make cannot
he leaned until the matter it

'. tH?

and Novem- -

I

.

NEWS OF NEBRASKA.

Schoel for Mass.
David City, Neb., Nov. 12. The

grand custodian of Nebraska Masons is
holding a school of instructions in Ma-

sonic nail.

Ocaeral Taa Wyck's Will Probated.
- Nebraska Crrr, Nov. 8. The will of
the lat General. O. H. Van Wyck was
filed for probate. He leaves all his prop-
erty, real and personal, to his wife and
daughter. '

Old Settlers' Tea at Decatur.
Decatur, Neb., Nov. 12. E. D. Can-fiel- d,

the oldest resident of this city,
gave an old settlers' tea at his home in
honor of his guest, Mrs. W. W. Wilbur
of Omaha.

Hawklas oa Trial.
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 9. The case of

the state against George E. Hawkins
for fraudulently obtaining the - signa-
ture of M. E. Sennits as mayor to a
warrant during his term of office was
begun in Judge Bournes' court.

Mayer Dahlasaa KeslsjM.
Cbadron, Neb., Nov. 8. James O.

Dahlmanhas tendered his resignation
as mayor of Chadron. The cause as-
signed for this action is because of the fact
of his enforced absence from the city
by reason of his duties as

"
deputy oil in-

spector.

Mltslas; Baaker Retaras Heme.
Oraha, Nov. 12. Banker F. Johnson

of the Citizens' State bank, which re-

cently failed, who mysteriously disap-
peared last week, returned. He de-

clares he has been sick in western. Ne-

braska and knew nothing of- - the at-

tachment of his property.

. Most Serve la the Pea. .

York, Neb., Nov. 11. The eighteen
months' sentence of Arthur J. Dixon
to the penitentiary for committing an
abortion on Cora M. Harris having been
confirmed by the supreme court, the
deputy sheriff went to Lushton and
brought Dixon into town and placed
him in jail. He wfll be taken to Lincoln
next week.

Purchased a Large
Fremont, Neb., Nov. 11. F. Sullivan
Co. have purchased of George God-

frey his farm of 600 acres situated about
eight miles east of Fremont on the
Omaha road. The price paid is given as
845 per acre. Sullivan & Co. are sheep
feeders. They will put up sheds and
racks and feed a large bunch of sheep
there this winter.

Deaaty SherlsTIa Jan.
Pender, Neb., Nov. 11. Deputy

Sheriff Tadlock attempted to replevin
some corn for a Flournoy man named
Anderson near Wakefield, which was
in the possession of Charles Snyder for
rent. Tadlock was surrounded by In-
dian police, arrested and is now at the
Winnebago agency. There is consider-
able excitement here over the matter.

Will Meet la Omaha Nov. CO.

Lincoln, Nov. Ill The following
were appointed by Governor Holcomb to
represent Nebraska at the eighth con
vention of the transmississippi commer-
cial congress at Omaha, Monday, Nov.
25: Hon. W. J. Bryan, Lincoln; Hon.
D. D. Gregory, Omaha; Hon. T. Fulton
Gantt, North- - Plafte; Hon. James C.
Dahlman, Chadron; Hon. E. E. Brown,
Lincoln; Hon. W. A. Poynter, Albion;
Hon. E. R. Penney, Lexington; Hon.
W. H. Thompson, Grand .Island; Hon.
E. O. Kretzinger, Beatrice.

Te Draw a Jory far Hill Case,
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 9. --An order

has been made by the supreme court
appointing James W.
Dawes and Hon. O. J. Phelps as com-
missioners to select the names from
which the jury in the case of the state
against Hill wiU be drawn. This is the
case wherein the state sued ex-Sta- te

Treasurer Hill and the sureties on his
official bond for the recovery of the
amount which the state had on deposit
in the Capital National bank at the time
of the failure. The amount was

286,000.

State Tiaasaiei Files a Petitlea.
Lincoln, Nov. 8. In the federal court

.State Treasurer Bartley filed an amend
ed petition in his case against the re-
ceiver of the Capital National bank. In
this he seeks to recover from the assets
otfthe bank on three certificates of de-

posit for the t286.861.85 state funds on
deposit in Mosher's banking trap at the
time of its couapse. He also asks for 7
percent interest from Jan. 20, 1893.
The case of the state against

J. E. Hill for the recovery of the
same money has been set by the am-are- me

court for Dec. 2, 1805.

3M Withdrawn Far Exawrt. '
Wasuxgtox. Not. 12. The with-

drawal of 91,700.000 in gold for export
by crop men of New York was not in
any sense a surprise to the treasury offi-
cials, yet the announcement was not
wakonte news. No explanation Is of-
fered and as to the probabilities of fur.
ther shipments the officials seem unite
at mi in the dark as outsiders. They
do not disguise the fact that they are
appwhensiTe of the future. The last
hipmant of any iaaportance occurred on
Seattle when the reserve stood at
about tM.aoo.000, whfch is alnwetths
exact amount at which it now stands,
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T0U) IN AFEW WORDS

CVENT1 OCCURRING IN ALL SECTIOMS
WMMARIZEO.

:

V Xer. 4L

Jee Petals, with a caraeaf
ue sons or rrelrtt sunk aear Tilsad Sixty- -

thme. Loa, 114,000; partially lasured
The Commercial Exchange of Pallidal
aalaaascaUeda special meeting to take
action to prevent the cutting of the rate
ser handing grath--L- lu Yung Fu, the
Btack nag leader In the island of Formosa,
U reported to have escaped on a German
warship from Amping to Amojr A. S.
White, aged 77. a resident of Rockford
siace Into aad a prominent Mason. Is dead

E. T. Perry, long a resident of Lena,
Hls.,dled at his daughter's home in Hamp-
ton, Ills. P. C. Green, a teamster, accl--
dently ran a wagon over his sen
at Lyons, la., killing him instantly
News has reached the state department
of the death on Oct. 21 last, at Anti-
gua, W. L, of James B. Fox, tTaltea
States consul at that place'
Patrick H. Klrwln of Olivia, Minn,, has
been appointed surveyor general of Min-
nesota The treasury shows an available
cash balance of f179,677.239 and a gold re-
serve of 168.012.285 All railroads hare
now voted In favor of the establishment
of the clergymen's half farepermit bureau,
aad the new arrangement will become ef-
fective Jan. 1 next At" Kokomo, Ind.,
the trial of George and Ephralm CruU as
accessories to the murder of William
Foust in July, 1994, was commenced
The lines between Chicago and Omaha
aavetietermlnedto shorten the running
time between those two cities by one hour

Snow fell to a depth of about two feet
on the mountains in southwestern Col-
orado The German tbeatoB fcrallding at
Vienna collapsed, burying 15 workmen.

- Thursday, Not. 7.
Near Albia, la., a bed of fine white fire

clay has been discovered. Experts say
nothing like it has been discovered before
in the United States At Aurora, Ills.,
the second case against the Aurora cotton
mills for violation of the child labor law
was dismissed. In the third case a fine of
68 was assessed At Des Moines, la., the
80th annual meeting of the Iowa State
Horticultural society will be held Dec. 10
to 13 inclusive At Covington, Ky., the
$90,000 deed conveying the property of the
Distilling and Cattle Feeding company to
the whisky trust was filed It is denied
by a friend of the family of

William Holman that he will re-
main in Washington The Tennessee
committee of the national bimetallic
league has Issued a call for a meeting at
Memphis. Nov. 10, of the blmotallists and
Democrats of the states At Perry, O.T.,
S. M. Richardson, a banker, was arrested
in connection with a bank failure
At Findley, O., there was a sudden drop
of Scents in Ohio oil by the Buckeye Pipe
Line eompun y At Toronto, Ont.. the
trial of tho Hjami twin brothers for the
murder of W.. C-- Wells was begun r
Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fo and Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas trains collided at
Dallas, Tex., and both were wrecked No
one was seriously injured Joseph Ma-gar-ia,

a Frenchman, was arrested in New
.York charged with embezzling 35,000
francs from the Companie TransantlaUe

Three heavily armed men held up a
stage coacn near Kingwood, w. va., In
true pandit style Suits have been fill
against the New Orleans Brewing associa-
tion by the State National bank for 131,-00- 0

and by the Metropolitan bank for
6113,000 The Louisiana sugar planters
filed . two sugar bounty suits In
the United States circuit court
Ex-Senat- or John P. 'Harmon died at his
home at Holden, Mo. Tho Missouri
Sunday School association Lj in session at
Sedalia, Mo. The African explorer, Dr.
Donaldson Smith, has cabled his friends
that he is safe The Houston, . Tex.,
Driving club has withdrawn from the
American Trotting association A
painter named Moore attempted to ond
his life at Hannibal, Mo. The doctors
saved his life Captain Fred Lang and
wife, who reside at Baltimore, Md., were
murdered by burglars while they slept
The officials of tho Great Northern rail-
road say that they are in a position to con-du- ot

their business In the event of a strike.
Friday, Nor. a; .. .

Theodore Durrant has written a sketch
of his life and ambitions and has gone into
the matter of how it feels to be on trial
for murder Because ho did not pass his
examination in the dental college at Buf-
falo, Herbert B. Morris of Niagara Falls,
Ont., 20 years old, shot himself. He can-
not recover St. Louis has decided to
send 25 delegates to Washington Dec. 10
to press the claims of that city for the Re
publican national convention Carrie
Barber, claiming to be wheeling east in
the interest of a San Francisco paper, was
arrested at Detroit, charged with stealing
a bicycle In Grand Kaplds Miss Alice
Hamilton, a stenographer of St. Louis,
was arrested for the theft of a valuable fur
coat. A search of her rooms disclosed prop-
erty worth $4,000 which she had stolen- -

THE WHITE FRONT.

ess Goods !' Dress Goods !

he prettiest patterns the latest pat--

patterns, lite most stylisu patterna
ever brought to Colnmbns. Dry roods
are cheaper than ever. Wo want part of
yonr trade. Come and fee us. Come
and get onr prices.

E. D. Fitzpatbick.
Weathf r Kept.

Review of the weather near Genoa for
the month of October, 1895.
Mean temperature of the month...,. 480
Mean do same month last ear 54.18
Highest daily temperature on 21st.. 75
Lowest do 28th 15
Clear days . 19

fzur uyo . 7
Cloudy days 5
Rain fell during portions of days. .. 1
Inches of rainfall 0.10
Do same mo. lost year 1.48

Prevailing winds from S. W. to N. W."

Frost and ico throughout the month.
Aurora very fine on evening of 12th.
Hazy on the 20th and 23d.
Meteor very fine in S. W.at 7 p. m. of

the 23d.
Gronnd slightly frozen on the 28th.

Krai Estate Transfer.
Becher, Jteggik Co., real-estat- agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending November 9, 189u:
Heirs of Wm. H. Bacon to Elmer L.

Bacon, s',4 swfi, S.1&&7. qcd $ 100
Samacl T. Fleming to Lafayette Flem-

ing;, wVt 9W, le, xrd 1000 CO

Pioneer Town Site Co. to John Stents,
jpart ont lot "A" Creston, wd 73 00

3taiT B. McClellao Bittner,
lot 10, blk S. Crtaton. wd. .: 20O0O

Four transfers, total f 1278 00

Te Ckieago aad the Cast.
users going east for business, will

urally gravitate to Chicago as the
at commercial center. Passengers
visiting friends or relatives in the

AaatArn etntofi alwravn Haatra tn ut.L. :- -r

Chicago en route. All classes of passea-ger- s
will find that the "Short Line" of

the Chicago, Milwaukee $c St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to givo the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-
dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Lino" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.

HENRY MGATZ & CO.,

-

We invite you to come and "see
patrons as mutual with our own, so ihr
pert of the being to provide

- -

KEPT that expected to be found in a
up-to-da- te

GDS.G.BECHER.
LKOPOLDJiKGGI.

Staple and

Fancy Groceries,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE

LAMPS.

Eleventh Street,

obligation

Good Goods

Established 1870.

&
- -

Farat aad eitjr property for sale. .
aadof

.On the margin of The Journal, or
on the wrapper, following your name
you will find the date to which your sub-
scription is paid or accounted for. If
the date is past, you are respectfully re-
quested to renew your See
rates elsewhere.

AdTertiaeneBts ander thia head Are cents auseeach insertion.

SCHIIiTZ makm luwil. ami al,n.:,.tl..
best styles, and. Bee only thi yery bstPtlhat can be procured in the market. 52--tf

ak
i

COLUMBUS AIA11KETS. .

the
Tuesday alternooa.aad are correct and reliableat the time.

OIIAIH.KTO.
Wheat --- 45
Shelled Corn. . J3flats .

oar in 5ou IU. lots 5 ooaa 50
PKOurcr.Batter. w'

J -- - 14
IrOisnXOcn .,, . Jjlj

LIVESTOCK.
Fat hogs 1 75jjj qj,
Fat cows. ...... ....................... gi ROQ2 ilFatsheep $150Q22iFat steers 3 2rfc3 60
Feeders .-- e,g 234J3 00

When You Want Your

. ,

Or your ' personal property protected
from loss by FIRE, LIGHTNING or

call at the office of

J. J.
Three doors north of First National
Bank. None bnt first-cla- ss companies
represented. 4sepy

We keep on hand at
all times a full stock of
the best of

Coal. .

Rock and oth
er soft Coals on
hand. Give us a call.

&
28aagtf

JJTY c
OKALXBS IX

Seventh Street, Columbus, Hub

W. A. McAllister. . W. M. Coaxxx.ics

cAXLISTER At

AT LAW, -

COLUXBCS, NEBRASKA
Sljaatf

B. P. DUFFY. WM.O'BKIlJN.

FUx'l'x At O'BRIEN,

Special attention given to Criminal
Law.

Office: Corner EleTenth and North Sts.

NEBRASKA.

AT LAW,

Office over First National Bank,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
tljantf

wOOSLEY & 8T1RES..

TTORNBTS AT LAW.

Soatawaat cocaar EkreaUi aad Norta Streets.

14Jly--y Covcxmn, Si

COLUMBUS,

EVERYTHING
grocery-store.- '

BECKER, JCGGI CO.,
REAL- - ESTATE LIMNS INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

coltoctlOMO"0i.ihitancea

subscription.

gmuMiss &Hte5.

EuOnrquotationsof marketsareobtnined

Buildings
Insured

CYCLONES,

GUtaWFHN,

COAL! GOAL!

grades Penn-
sylvania Anthracite

Springs
always

C.A. Speice Co.

EIIELIM,

FRESH AND SALT HEATS,

CORMXXIUS.

ATTORNEYS

LAWYERS.

COLUMBUS,

ATTORNEYS

NEBR.

us. Wc regard the interests, of our'
as our dealings are concerned oiir:
and offer".-- '

at - Fair

II. . J. HOCKKKBKKll'KK.
I.81BBKKK8KN.

asll.teaaiship. ticket, to aad from all pa.t
- Uag'01-t- f

E33ta.Tllalxa isez.

THE

First National Bant,

columbus, neb:

Capital Stock Paii ii $100,000.00

0rn:i23 AM S18ICX3S3:

ANDEKSON. Frea't. "

J. II. GALLKV. Vico IVee't.

O.T.HOEN. Cannier.
JACOB UKEISKN. J. 0. HEEDKll.
G. ANDERSON." P.ANDERSON.

J.F.BERNEY. -

.C.CASSIN,
FROPH1ETOII or TJIK- -

wemauenajayj -- ajiejmmjf BIwJMatnPS

Fresh and --

Salt Meats--
Game and Fish in Season.

tsw"Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

"THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - -- . NEBRASKA.

rmprtf

LOUIS SCHREIBEnY

BlaasiiUiJiaeoilJkir.

.SELLS THE DEERING

SeMuerilofc:
"

0 w,ft machines, stronc "wher
SlSftf-- p Kvery Ierer witaia easy .;
binder has been reduced to a few simple pieces. --
wwghing: toother only 160 pontda. Seetheleertsg before yoa bay another. ." "

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus. NefcV "
-

Tour doors South of Borowiak's." -
23maytf -

UNDERTAKING!

KTmMX - EIHBgSgMOa MJHTm -

We Carry Coffins, Caskets at
Metallic Caskets at as low '

prices as any one.

IX) EIlVLBI.MIN'ci.
HAVE THE BEST HEARSIT"
IN THE COUNTRY.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

roa the TasATamiT or THr " " .

Drink Ha;bit ?
.

Also Tobacco, Morphia anfl
other Narcotic Hahittl' ;

rPrirat tretitmaatcia if Juirtxt

COLUMBUS, - . NCBMAfiiri

l vnkj 'win - heu.i. ..iii.n :BBau
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